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Abstract
Study design Cross-sectional study.
Objectives To describe type and regularity of support given by partners for individuals with paraplegia versus tetraplegia 5
years after discharge from first inpatient rehabilitation; to describe perceived caregiver burden, mental health and life satis-
faction among partners; and to analyse determinants of perceived burden and the partner’s mental health and life satisfaction.
Setting The Netherlands.
Methods Participants were partners of persons with spinal cord injury (SCI) 5 years after discharge from first inpatient
rehabilitation (N= 67). Participants completed a self-report questionnaire. Provided support was assessed with an existing
scale consisting of 25 activities for which partners could indicate how often they provide support to the patient. Caregiver
burden was assessed with the Caregiver Strain Index. Mental health was measured with the Short-Form Health Survey 36
(mental health subscale), and life satisfaction was measured with the Life Satisfaction Questionnaire.
Results Five years after inpatient rehabilitation, partners provided support with a large variety of activities. How often and in
which activities partners provided support was associated with lesion level. About 43% of the partners experienced high
levels of caregiver burden. Provided support was related to perceived burden (rS= 0.58) and life satisfaction (rS=−0.24),
and burden was negatively related to mental health (rS=−0.47) and life satisfaction (rS=−0.67).
Conclusions High levels of perceived burden among partners and the associations between higher burden with lower well-
being show the importance to prevent caregiver overload in partners of individuals with SCI. Monitoring burden during
regular rehabilitation visits may help to early detect burden.

Introduction

Acquiring a spinal cord injury (SCI) not only has a major
impact on the people with SCI themselves [1], but also
heavily affects the lives of their partners (often referred as
spouses or significant others). They also have to adapt their
pre-injury lifestyle and get a dual role as partner and care-
giver, often without sufficient preparation [2, 3].

Most partners provide extensive support to individuals
with SCI on a daily basis and for a long period [4, 5]. Type
and regularity of the support depend on the level and severity
of the injury [6], varying from support in activities of daily
living (ADL) and other practical support, to more emotional
support [5]. However, we only found one study describing the
specific activities with which partners provide support [5].

Providing support may be stressful for partners and result
in the experience of caregiver burden. Burden is a highly
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individualised experience [7]. It is often defined as the
extent to which caregivers perceive that caregiving has had
an adverse effect on their emotional, social, financial,
physical or spiritual functioning [8]. Previous studies
showed that about 40–46 percent of the partners experience
moderate to serious levels of caregiver burden [5, 9, 10].
Increased hours of care, more moderate or severe dis-
abilities of the patient, residence with the patient, lack of
choice in being a caregiver, providing more ADL support
and social isolation are related to higher perceived burden
[5, 10–12]. Higher perceived burden has consequences for
the caregiving partner in terms of lower general health [13],
lower participation [9, 14], lower well-being, loss of iden-
tity or burnout [2, 15–17], but also for the individual with
SCI, e.g., negative effect on the quality of their relationship
[17] and society, e.g., financial consequences due to lost-
productivity, absenteeism and burnout [18].

At this time, only little is known about the specific
activities with which partners provide support, how often
they provide support and how this relates to caregiver
burden [5]. Furthermore, it is unclear how to prevent and
reduce caregiver burden and its consequences on partners’
well-being. Research in other diagnostic groups, suggest
interventions such as counselling, psycho-education and
family group interventions [19–21]. However, more
research is needed to further develop and implement such
interventions in SCI care [22, 23]. Therefore, more insight
in the determinants of burden and well-being is needed [22].
The aims of the present study, therefore, were: (1) to
describe the type of activities and regularity with which
partners provide support to individuals with paraplegia and
tetraplegia 5 years after discharge from first inpatient
rehabilitation, (2) to describe perceived levels of caregiver
burden, mental health and life satisfaction in partners of
individuals with SCI and (3) to analyse determinants of
perceived burden, mental health and life satisfaction.

Methods

Design

We used data from the Dutch Umbrella project [24]. In this
study, individuals with SCI were included between August
2000 and July 2003, and they were followed during and after
their first rehabilitation after onset of the lesion in one of the
eight Dutch rehabilitation centres specialised in SCI [24].

Participants

Individuals with SCI were included in the project if they
met the inclusion criteria: (1) age between 18 and 65 years,
(2) recent onset of SCI and (3) expectation of permanent

wheelchair dependency. Exclusion criteria were: (1) pro-
gressive disease, (2) psychological disorder, (3) SCI caused
by a malignant tumour or (4) insufficient understanding of
the Dutch language [24].

At the assessment 5 years after discharge, we also invited
the primary family caregivers of the participants for the
study. To get a more homogeneous group, we selected only
partners (e.g., no children, parents or other primary family
caregivers) who lived together with the individual with SCI
at time of measurement. In the current study, we used data
from couples of individuals with SCI and their partners.

Procedure

We asked individuals with SCI and their partners to com-
plete a self-report questionnaire. Information on the type of
SCI was extracted from data collected by a rehabilitation
physician at 1 year post discharge. A research assistant
administered the functional independence measure of indi-
viduals with SCI at time of assessment 5 years after
discharge.

Measures

Dependent variables

Provided support by partners to individuals with SCI was
measured with a scale developed in a previous study, con-
sisting of 25 support activities [5]. Partners were asked:
‘How often do you support your partner in the following
activities?’. Answers were given on a 4-point scale (never to
always). Items were grouped into three subscales: ADL
support (preparing meals, various helping hands, transfers,
dressing, outdoors transportation, moving around outdoors,
bladder control, bowel control, eating/drinking, toileting,
washing/showering, communication, grooming and moving
around indoors), other practical support (visiting doctor,
arranging for care or support, supplying medication, sup-
plying ADL materials, arranging for supplies, arranging for
adaptations, giving medication, putting on splints or
orthoses and performing exercises), and emotional support
(learning to live with the SCI, and comforting, enlivening).
Average scores (range 1–4) were computed for each sub-
scale and for the total scale. Cronbach’s alphas were,
respectively, 0.89, 0.89, 0.83 and 0.94 in the present study.

We further asked individuals with SCI to report the
average hours of support per week provided by the partner
and by paid support providers.

Caregiver burden was assessed with the caregiver strain
index (CSI), consisting of 13 dichotomous (yes or no) items
[25]. We computed sum scores (range 0–13), where higher
scores reflect higher levels of burden. Scores of ≥7 indicate
high levels of burden and need for further assessment [25].
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The CSI has shown good psychometric properties and was
previously used in SCI research [10]. Cronbach’s alpha in
the present study was 0.84.

Mental health was assessed with the mental health sub-
scale of the Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) [26]. This
scale is an often used screening tool for mental health
problems [27]. Items are scored on a 6-point scale, summed
and transformed to a 100-point scale. Higher scores reflect
better mental health, scores of ≤60 indicate low mental
health [28]. This scale showed validity in an SCI population
[29] and is formerly used by caregivers from individuals
with SCI [30]. Cronbach’s alpha in the present study was
0.86.

Life satisfaction was assessed with the Life Satisfaction
Questionnaire (LiSat-9) [31]. Items were scored on a 6-
point scale ranged from ‘very dissatisfying’ to ‘very satis-
fying’. This scale consists of nine items: one about ‘life as a
whole’ and eight about the domains ‘self-care ability’, ‘lei-
sure situation’, ‘vocational/daily occupation’, ‘financial
situation’, ‘sexual life’, ‘partnership relation’, ‘family life’
and ‘contacts with friends/acquaintances’. We calculated
average scale scores, where higher scores reflect higher life
satisfaction. Scores of <4.5 were interpreted as ‘low life
satisfaction’, scores of ≥4.5 as ‘high life satisfaction’. The
LiSat-9 has shown to be a valid measure to assess life
satisfaction in partners from individuals with stroke [16].
Cronbach’s alpha in the present study was 0.82.

Independent partner variables

Information was collected about age, gender (male= 0,
female= 1) and the presence of children (none= 0, at least
1= 1), for which a distinction was made in resident and
non-resident children. In accordance with the definition of
employment of the International Labour Organisation, par-
ticipation in paid work was dichotomised in at least 1 h per
week (1) or not at all (0) [32]. Experienced health was
measured with a single item on general health from the SF-
36, and the responses were dichotomised into ‘good’:
excellent, very good and good (1); or ‘poor’: fair and
poor (0).

Independent variables for individuals with SCI

Demographic information included age, gender, presence of
children, participation in paid work and experienced health.
Furthermore, individuals with SCI reported their gross
monthly family income in Euros.

We used established guidelines to assess SCI character-
istics [33]. Level of SCI was dichotomised as tetraplegia (0)
or paraplegia (1) and completeness of the SCI was dichot-
omised as motor complete (0) or motor incomplete SCI (1).
A research assistant administered the 13-item motor score

of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM-Motor) to
measure independence in mobility and self-care [34–36].
Answers were given on a 7-point scale ranging from ‘total
assistance’ to ‘complete independence’. Sum scores were
computed (range 13–91). The higher the score, the higher
the level of functional independence. Cronbach’s alpha in
the present study was 0.97.

Statistical analyses

We used descriptive statics to describe study population,
provided support, burden, mental health and life satisfac-
tion, in the total group and in the subgroups of partners from
individuals with paraplegia and tetraplegia. We assessed
internal consistency of scales by calculating Cronbach’s
alpha (a score of ≥0.7 is interpreted as good) [37]. Mainly
non-parametric analyses were conducted due to the ordinal
level of most measures, Mann–Whitney U-tests for differ-
ences among persons with paraplegia and tetraplegia and
Spearman’s rho correlations to detect which variables rela-
ted to burden, mental health and life satisfaction. Linear
regression analyses (Enter method) were conducted to
analyse determinants of perceived burden, mental health
and life satisfaction. All independent variables which were
significantly correlated (p< 0.05) with the respective
dependent variable in bivariate analyses were included in
the regression model. In the correlation and regression
analyses, only age and gender of the partners were taken
into account, because of the high correlations between age
and gender of partners and age and gender of individuals
with SCI. We did not include completeness of the SCI as
determinant because only those expected to remain
wheelchair-dependent were included in the study. In the
regression analysis, we used transformed scores of mental
health (square root transformation) because of the skewness
of the score distribution. We assumed an unidirectional
association between burden and mental health and life
satisfaction, therefore, burden was included as a predictor in
the analyses with mental health and life satisfaction as
outcomes, but mental health and life satisfaction were not
included as predictors in the model with burden as outcome.
To reduce the number of predictors in the regression ana-
lyses, we only included total provided support. Data were
analysed with IBM SPSS Statistics 24. A significance level
of p< 0.05 (two-tailed) was used. We used Cohen’s stan-
dards to evaluate the correlation coefficients (r= 0.10–0.29
weak, r= 0.30–0.49 moderat, and r ≥ 0.50 strong) [38].

Statements of ethics

We followed all applicable institutional and governmental
regulations concerning the ethical use of human volunteers
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during the course of this research. The Medical Ethics
Committee of the University Medical Centre Utrecht
approved the study protocol. At inclusion in the cohort,
individuals with SCI signed informed consent. Partners
signed informed consent at their entry in the study.

Results

Participants

One-hundred forty-six of the 225 individuals with SCI who
participated at baseline, completed the follow-up measure-
ment 5 years after discharge. Of them, 80 lived together
with a partner. In total, 98 primary informal caregivers
participated in the study, of who 69 were a cohabiting
partner (70.4%). Two partners were excluded because of
missing scores on the dependent variables, resulting in a
sample of 67 couples of individuals with SCI and their
partners. Table 1 displays demographic and injury
characteristics.

Support

Figures 1–3 graph the percent frequency distribution of
providing support ‘often’ to ‘always’ by type of support
listed from frequent to infrequent. Overall, partners pro-
vided support in all three support categories often. Partners
of individuals with tetraplegia provided more often sup-
port with total support, ADL support and other practical
support, compared to partners of individuals with para-
plegia. Only the regularity of provided emotional support
did not differ significantly between the two groups
(Table 2).

The number of hours of support by the partner and paid
support showed a large variation. Individuals with tetra-
plegia received significantly more hours of support pro-
vided by their partners (median 13) as well as paid support
(median 15), than individuals with paraplegia (median 0 and
0, respectively). Higher number of hours of support pro-
vided by partners was moderately related with more hours
of paid support (rs= 0.48, p< 0.001).

Burden, mental health and life satisfaction

Partners had a median burden score of 6.0 (Table 2). We
found no differences in perceived burden levels between
partners of individuals with a paraplegia or tetraplegia.
Overall, 43.3% of the partners had a burden score of ≥7.0,
38.8% in the paraplegia and 55.6% in the tetraplegia
subgroup.

Table 2 shows mental health and life satisfaction scores.
We found no significant differences between the paraplegia
and tetraplegia subgroups. It was found that 25.4% of the
partners reported low mental health and 47.8% low life
satisfaction.

Relationships burden, mental health and life
satisfaction

Table 3 shows the correlations between burden, mental
health, life satisfaction and other partner and SCI-related
independent variables. The first rows show the associations
between the dependent variables. Higher perceived burden
was related to lower mental health and life satisfaction.
Mental health and life satisfaction were positively related.

We found significant moderate to strong associations
between higher burden and more often provided support
(total, and all three subscales), more partner support hours,
higher partners’ age, lower experienced health of the indi-
vidual with SCI and a lower FIM-Motor score. Better
mental health showed a moderate association with better
partners’ experienced health and higher gross monthly
family income. Higher life satisfaction was weakly to
moderately associated with more total and ADL support,

Table 1 Background characteristics

Characteristic Partners N Individuals with
SCI

N

Age in years (Mdn;
IQR)

47.0 (35.0–59.5) 65 50.0 (36.0–59.0) 66

Gender (female) 64.2% 67 31.8% 66

Paid work (yes) 75.8% 67 36.9% 65

Gross monthly family
income (Euro)

— — — 59

<1000 — — 5.1%

1000–1999 — — 13.6%

2000–2999 — — 22.0%

3000–3999 — — 30.5%

4000–4999 — — 5.1%

≥5000 — — 23.7%

Children (at least 1) 78.5% 65 78.5% 65

Resident child
(at least 1)

46.7% 65 46.7% 65

Non-resident child
(at least 1)

37.3% 65 37.3% 65

Experienced health
(good)

89.2% 65 80.3% 66

Level of SCI
(paraplegia)

– – 73.1% 67

Completeness of SCI
(Motor complete)

– – 77.6% 67

FIM-Motor score (Mdn;
IQR)

– – 73.0 (42.0–78.0) 62

Mdn median, IQR interquartile range, FIM Functional Independence
Measure
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lower partners’ age and better experienced health of the
individual with SCI.

Table 4 displays regression models. The strongest and
only significant determinant of higher burden was more
total provided support by the partner. The model explained
43.2% (R2) of the variance in burden (F(6)= 6.6, p<
0.001). Lower burden, higher partners’ experienced health
and higher gross monthly family income were significant
determinants of mental health and together they explained
40.9% (R2) of the variance in mental health (F(3)= 12.2,
p< 0.001). The strongest determinant of higher life satis-
faction was lower burden, followed by a higher amount of
total provided support by the partner. The regression model
explained 52.4% (R2) of the variance in life satisfaction
(F(4)= 16.5, p< 0.001).

Discussion

In our study, we found that, 5 years after clinical discharge,
above 40% of the partners from individuals with SCI per-
ceived high levels of burden, that they often provide support
in various different tasks, and that providing support and
perceiving burden were strongly related. Higher burden also
showed strong associations with worse mental health and
life satisfaction.

Strengths of the study are the detailed description of part-
ners support tasks and the focus on the consequences of an
SCI on the lives of partners from individuals with SCI. Fur-
thermore, as far as we know this is the first study in which the
relationships between provided support, experienced burden
and mental health and life satisfaction are investigated.
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Washing/showering

Toile�ng
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Dressing

Transfers

Various helping hands

Preparing meals

All (N=67)

Paraplegia (N=49)

Tetraplegia (N=18)

Fig. 1 The percent frequency distribution of providing ADL support ‘often’ to ‘always’ by type of support are listed from frequent to infrequent
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Fig. 3 The percent frequency
distribution of providing
emotional support ‘often’ to
‘always’ by type of support are
listed from frequent to
infrequent
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Arranging for adapta�ons
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Supplying ADL materials

Supplying medica�on

Arranging for care or support

Visi�ng doctor

All (N=67)

Paraplegia (N=49)

Tetraplegia (N=18)

Fig. 2 The percent frequency distribution of providing other practical support ‘often’ to ‘always’ by type of support are listed from frequent to
infrequent
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Support

That partners provide much support to individuals with
SCI 5 years after discharge, confirms earlier research
findings [4, 6, 39]. Compared to partners of individuals

with paraplegia, partners of individuals with tetraplegia
provide significantly more frequently support and more
hours of support. Levels of support found in this study are
similar to the results found in a study among partners on
average 13 years after SCI [5]. This indicates that levels of

Table 2 Burden, support, hours
of support, mental health and
life satisfaction

All (N= 67) Paraplegia
(N= 49)

Tetraplegia
(N= 18)

z p

Burden (0–12)a 6.0 (3.0–8.0) 5.0 (2.0–7.5) 7.0 (5.0–9.3) 1.86 0.063

Support

Total support (1–4) 1.8 (1.4–2.3) 1.6 (1.3–2.0) 2.3 (1.9–2.7) −3.72 <0.001

ADL support (1–4) 1.7 (1.4–2.2) 1.5 (1.3–1.9) 2.3 (2.1–2.7) −4.52 <0.001

Other practical support
(1–4)

1.6 (1.3–2.3) 1.4 (1.2–2.0) 2.0 (1.6–2.9) −2.57 0.010

Emotional support (1–4) 2.0 (1.9–3.0) 2.0 (1.5–3.0) 2.5 (2.0–3.1) −1.78 0.075

Hours of support (per week)

By partner 2.0 (0.0–12.25) 0.0 (0.0–7.3) 13.0 (1.0–21.0) −2.72 0.007

Paid support 2.3 (0.0–9.3) 0.0 (0.0–5.3) 15.0 (4.0–35.5) −3.82 <0.001

Mental health (0–100)b 76.0 (60.0–88.0) 76.0 (62.0–88.0) 78.0 (60.0–85.0) 0.02 0.983

Life satisfaction (1–6)b 4.6 (4.0–5.1) 4.6 (4.0–5.2) 4.6 (4.0–4.9) 0.33 0.75

Note: values are medians and interquartile range
a A higher score indicates more burden
b A higher score indicates higher mental health/life satisfaction

Table 3 Spearman’s rho correlations (N= 60–69)

Burden Mental health Life satisfaction

rs p rs p rs p

Mental health −0.47 <0.001 — — — —

Life satisfaction −0.67 <0.001 0.73 <0.001 — —

Provided support by partner (total) 0.58 <0.001 −0.20 0.104 −0.24 0.048

ADL support 0.59 <0.001 −0.17 0.163 −0.25 0.042

Other practical support 0.50 <0.001 −0.23 0.061 −0.24 0.055

Emotional support 0.42 <0.001 −0.09 0.446 −0.09 0.460

Hours of support (per week)

By partner 0.41 0.001 −0.02 0.867 −0.14 0.268

Paid support 0.24 0.054 −0.13 0.306 −0.08 0.548

Partner variables

Age 0.35 0.005 −0.16 0.217 −0.35 0.004

Gender (female) −0.02 0.902 −0.11 0.369 −0.00 0.995

Paid work (yes) −0.05 0.705 0.10 0.430 0.11 0.397

Children (total) 0.34 0.007 0.00 0.990 −0.18 0.180

Experienced health (good) −0.14 0.277 0.28 0.023 0.24 0.057

Characteristics individuals with SCI

Gross monthly family income
(Euro)

0.14 0.298 0.28 0.034 0.21 0.120

Experienced health patient
(good)

−0.24 0.049 0.13 0.304 0.30 0.013

FIM-Motor −0.36 0.003 0.19 0.132 0.19 0.123

Lesion level (paraplegia) −0.23 0.066 0.03 0.813 0.02 0.880
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support provided by partners of individuals with SCI
remain high on the long-term [40].

In our study, we also found a strong association between
partner and paid support, which is consistent with previous
research findings in which it was also found that paid care
was received in addition to care given by family or friends
[5, 6, 41]. This association indicates that support given by
partners is not a substitute for professional care, but that it is
supplemental.

Further, it is noticeable that the range of provided support
is large, particularly in individuals with tetraplegia, with 1–21
h a week for partner support and 4–35.5 h a week for paid
support. Large variance in this subgroup is not surprising, due
to the large difference in level of functional independence. In
our study, no information was collected on the time dis-
tribution of given support, so further research is needed in
order to get more insight in how much time partners and/or
professionals spend on specific different tasks.

Burden

In the present study, 43.3% of the partners showed serious
levels of burden [25]. This percentage is comparable to the
46% Middleton et al. [10] found among caregivers of
patients with SCI 2 years post discharge, which may indi-
cate that burden is not a temporarily experienced feeling.
Comparable percentages of 43–46% were also found among
partners of stroke patients 2 to 3 years post stroke [42, 43].
However, even higher levels of burden (51–80%) were
found in studies among caregivers of patients with amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis [44] or dementia [45].

Only a trend towards significance (p= 0.06) was found
for the differences in the levels of perceived burden between
partners of individuals with paraplegia and tetraplegia. In
previous research, a comparable but significant, difference
in perceived caregiver burden was found among partners of
persons with minor (mean= 1.6, range 1–4) and serious
(mean= 2.3) disabilities. The absence of significance in the
current study is probably due to the low number of indi-
viduals with tetraplegia (N= 18).

Mental health and life satisfaction

While mental health and life satisfaction levels of partners
from individuals with SCI were relatively low in previous
research [12, 46], median mental health and life satisfaction
scores in the present study were similar to the scores in the
general Dutch population [47, 48]. However, individual dif-
ferences were large and 25.4% of the partners reported low
mental health and 47.8% low life satisfaction, which are high
proportions compared with the Dutch population (13.7% and
34%, respectively) [49, 50]. Only part of the differences may
be explained by gender differences, where females in the
Dutch population report more often low mental health than
males (respectively, 16.7% and 10.5%) [49], and the majority
of the partners in our study was female.

Determinants of burden

We found that higher burden was strongly and indepen-
dently related to worse mental health and life satisfaction,
which is consistent with earlier findings [15, 16, 51].

Table 4 Linear regression
analyses to detect variables
associated with burden mental
health and life satisfaction
(N= 65)

Beta t-value p-value Explained
variance (R2)

Dependent variable: burden 43.2%

Provided support by partner (total) 0.54 3.23 0.002

Hours of support provided by partner 0.09 0.59 0.560

Partner age 0.06 0.46 0.646

Children (total) 0.16 1.29 0.203

Experienced health patient (good) −0.06 −0.51 0.612

FIM-Motor 0.05 0.36 0.723

Dependent variable: mental health (square root transformed) 40.9%

Burden −0.50 −4.48 0.001

Experienced health partner (good) 0.24 2.20 0.032

Gross monthly family income (Euro) 0.25 2.29 0.026

Dependent variable: life satisfaction 52.4%

Burden −0.76 −6.63 0.001

Provided support by partner (total) 0.27 2.46 0.017

Partner age −0.11 −1.14 0.259

Experienced health patient (good) 0.13 1.38 0.172
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All three types of support were significantly related to
burden, indicating that not only the more practical kinds of
support like ADL (e.g., preparing meals and transfers) and
other practical support (e.g., visiting a doctor and supplying
medication), but also emotional support (comforting and
learning to live with the SCI) relates with burden levels
experienced by partners. We entered the total support
variable in the regression analysis of burden, to restrict the
number of independent variables and because all types of
support were significantly related to burden. This variable
turned out to be the only significant determinant of burden
in the regression analysis with other variables, with a high
explained variance (43.2%), indicating the importance of
total support provided by the caregiver in understanding
perceived burden of the caregiver.

Determinants of mental health and life satisfaction

We found no significant differences in the experienced
levels of mental health and life satisfaction between the
paraplegia and the tetraplegia subgroups. This is unex-
pected, because we found strong correlations between total
support and burden on the one hand, and between burden
and mental health and life satisfaction on the other hand.
While there were no or weaker correlations between support
and mental health and life satisfaction, perceived burden
seems to be the connecting factor.

More provided support by the partner was associated
with lower life satisfaction in the bivariate analysis. Infor-
mation about this association is not found in SCI research,
but a study among caregiving elderly showed that providing
daily care had a negative impact on caregiver’s life satis-
faction [52]. However, in the regression analysis provided
support was positively related to life satisfaction, again
suggesting that experienced burden rather than the amount
of provided support is key to explain partner’s mental health
and life satisfaction.

Bivariate analyses showed that lower age and higher
general health of the partner were related with higher
life satisfaction, but these associations were not present in
the regression analysis when burden was included as
independent variable. Higher age and lower general health
are both indicators of lower physical capacity, which
may result in higher burden and thereby in lower life
satisfaction.

In the regression analysis of mental health, besides bur-
den, gross monthly family income and general health of the
partner were related to mental health (positively, weak to
moderate effect). In former research economic status is also
found to be a determinant of mental health [53]. Mental
health and general health are partly overlapping concepts
[54], therefore, it is not surprising that these concepts are
related.

Limitations

This study has some limitations. Firstly, the sample size;
especially the tetraplegia group is small. Due to the limited
sample size, we reduced the number of predictors in the
regression analyses as much as possible. Secondly, this
study concerned a group of selected partners of wheelchair-
dependent individuals with SCI. Therefore, our results were
not representative for all partners of individuals with SCI.
Thirdly, partners only participated in the study during the
measurement 5 years after discharge, which makes it
impossible to conclude anything about the course of pro-
viding support, perceived burden and well-being in the
period between SCI onset and 5 years after discharge.
However, in comparison with a former study, it appears that
these results may be representative for a longer period [5].
Fourthly, no data were available about other determinants of
burden, mental health and life satisfaction. Most consistent
determinants of these constructs are patients behavioural
problems, quality of the relationship between patient and
partner [2], caregiver coping [19, 46], personality traits
(resilience [55], neuroticism, self-efficacy), and caregiver
competencies [21]. In future research, these determinants
should be taken into account in order to get a more complete
insight.

Implications

The high levels of burden among partners 5 years after
discharge indicate that burden is not a temporarily experi-
enced feeling. This emphasises the importance to regularly
monitor burden among partners, in order to detect well-
being problems. The CSI seems an useful tool which is easy
to administer by a physician assistant during regular reha-
bilitation visits and quickly gives an indication of perceived
burden [25, 43]. More attention from professionals is nee-
ded for partners who report high burden levels, and,
therefore, are at risk for well-being problems.

The strong associations between burden with mental
health and life satisfaction, as well as the consequences of
caregiver burden on the individuals with SCI [17] and the
society [18] found in former research, indicate the impor-
tance to prevent and treat caregiver burden. In order to
reduce experiences of caregiver burden, it seems useful to
develop interventions which help to reduce the levels of
support provided by partners (e.g., relieving tasks). How-
ever, the weaker correlations between support and mental
health and life satisfaction show that it may also be effective
to relieve feelings of burden among partners even if the
amount of support they provide does not change. Such
interventions should focus on increasing partners ability to
cope with caregiver burden (e.g., such as counselling,
psycho-education and family group interventions). To
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relieve feelings of burden it seems important for future
research to focus on individual characteristics, since in
previous research it was found that personal characteristics
like resilience [55], sense of control and coping style [46],
influence how people deal with the situation they are in.

Conclusion

Partners often provide support in various tasks and perceive
high levels of burden 5 years after discharge from inpatient
rehabilitation. Burden was negatively related with mental
health and life satisfaction in the predictive models
including various independent partner and SCI character-
istics, which indicates the potential negative consequences
of burden on well-being and shows the importance to pre-
vent caregiver overload in partners of individuals with SCI.
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